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From The Pastor’s Desk
Rev. Dr. William T. Newkirk, Sr.

YOU ARE BLESSED!
An unknown author penned many of the
following. You are blessed:

God loves you and that He will never
forsake or leave you.

1. If you own a Bible, and you read it. About
one-third of the world’s population does
not have access to a bible.

10. If you have a voice to sing His praises,
a voice to witness God’s love, and a
voice to share the Good News with
someone else.
11. If you can hold someone’s hand, hug
another person, touch someone on the
shoulder, and offer them God’s
encouraging Word (after the pandemic
is over).
12. If you can hold your head up, keep a
smile on your face, and feel that you
are truly favored of God.

2. If you wake up each morning with more
health than you have illness.
3. If you have anyone on the planet that loves
you and when necessary, listens to you.
4. If you can freely attend a church meeting
without fear. Some places won’t allow
that.
5. If you have food in your refrigerator,
clothes on your back, a roof over your
head, and a place to lay your head.

6. If you have a brother or sister in Christ
who will pray with you and for you, and
not tell the world about your issues of life.
7. If you have money in the bank, in your
wallet, or some spare change in a dish
someplace.
8. If you attend a church where your church
family nurtures you and someone will
offer you an encouraging word when you
most need it.
9. If you go to bed each night knowing that

13. If you can read this message, because
about one-fourth of the world can’t
read at all.
Blessings to each of you,
Pastor Newkirk
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Impressions by the First Lady
Catherine White Newkirk

Is Fear Impeding Your Progress?
Many of us will never reach our fullest potential
because fear is blocking our view. The thought
of making a mistake has allowed many of us to
be robbed of excellent contributions that could
have greatly benefited our church, state, or the
entire world. It is satan’s trickery that confuses
our minds and emotions.

Exploring the unknown always requires an extra
measure of faith that only comes from God.
James 1:5-6 shares how we can obtain wisdom
when one seeks the Lord without wavering.
Practice trusting God for everything and the
uncharted paths will be easier to travel. Then
follow your heart and do what you believe God
has placed in it.
Don’t miss a golden opportunity to be a
“shining example” for the Lord because of fear!
Faith stamps out fear. Let us all begin to walk
by faith!
I personally want to commend the graduating
class of 2022! But, please don't stop here.
There are miles and miles to go until you
maximize your God given abilities/
talents. Directives for your “life journey” have
been planned for you before you were even
born. It is time for you to start trusting and
believing in what God has said in His promises.
Graduates, consider the following verses as
special nuggets from God to you:
Corinthians 15: 58
Philippians 4: 10-13
Finally, I leave this suggestion to you: speak life
to all situations and remember the song you
grew up singing: Jesus Loves Me.
Remember to:
Watch your Thoughts,
For they Become your Words,
Watch your Words,
For they become your Actions,
Watch your Actions,
For they become your Habits,

Watch your Habits,
For they become your Character,
Watch your Character,
For it becomes your Destiny.
Author Unknown
You were designed to be a miracle!
Pressing on by His Grace.

Catherine White Newkirk
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OCBC 2022
Elementary School Graduate
Sky Hope Alston
Green Elementary
Parent's Name(s): Mr. Rodney Alston and the Late Lauren Schoonderwoerd

Paternal Grandparent: Ms. Mary Alston
Maternal Grandparent: Ms. Susan Schoonderwoerd
The Bible Verse that has helped Sky is Jesus Loves Me.
Achievements / Activities / Honors: Sing in the choir, dance and Safety Patrol
Sky was asked to complete this statement: “Lord, I thank you for being in my life and keeping me safe.”
Sky’s favorite color is Light Blue

Sky
Your family is very proud of you. We are looking forward to you growing into a beautiful young lady.
Continue to pray and ask God for guidance. If you do this, you will go a long ways.
Love You,
Your Family
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OCBC 2022
Middle School Graduate
Gabrielle Negron
Centennial Middle School
Parent's Name: Ms. Crystal Evans
Maternal Grandparent: Ms. Annette Horton
Achievements / Activities / Honors: AB Honor Roll for 3 quarters, track, basketball, a great baby sitter,
beloved friend to everybody. Going into high school with honor classes. Fingernails and lashes tech.
Gabrielle was asked to complete this statement: “Lord, I thank you for waking me up this morning, putting
me on my feet and setting me on my way. I am thankful for my mom, my dad and family, especially my
grandma.”
Gabrielle’s favorite saying: It barely get out….
Gabrielle’s favorite colors are Red and Pink

Dear Gabster,
You are such a ray of sunshine. Your positive energy is so explosive and magnetic. Continue to be a leader and
keep your eyes on the prize. God has great things in store for you. Remember to pray and put God first. Your
grandma and I have seen you grow up and we can't wait to continue this journey called life with you. Continue to
be all that God has called you to be and watch more doors open for you. We love you and will always have your
back. Love, your Grandma and Mother
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OCBC 2022
High School Graduate
Genesis Christmas

Diploma
Athens Drive High School
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Parent's Name(s): Mr. Demetrius and Mrs. Crystal Christmas
Paternal Grandparent Ms. Linda Christmas
Maternal Grandparent: Ms. Annette Horton
Genesis’s Special Recognitions are: To the Lord, my grandma, mama and Ms. Renita
Genesis was asked what Bible Verse has helped you? James 5:16b—fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much.
Genesis was asked to complete this statement: “Thank you Lord for the many blessings to me and my family.
Thank you for the strength you give me everyday to push forward and for the people around me who wanted
me to win.”
Who inspired Genesis — “My mama and grandma for pushing me even when I wanted to give up and special
thank you to Ms. Renita for everything you helped me with.”
Genesis’s future goals are to graduate college, get into law school, pass the bar exam and become an attorney.

Dear Genesis,
I want you to always remember, never give up, always chase your dreams. In this life ahead, I want you to
always remember that nothing comes easy but with dedication and hard work you already know the outcome
because look at you; you are now a high school graduate and soon to be college graduate. Your grandmother
and I did our best to pave the way for you to be the best woman of God you can be and we know and believe
that you will achieve every desire of your heart. Never forget to always pray before any decision you make and
always remember that you are never too old to keep learning and to keep growing. You are so beautiful inside
and out. Keep smiling; it radiates the entire room. We love you! We love you! We love you and we can’t wait
to see what God has in store for you next. I know you’ve really made your dad smile down upon you as he
continues to watch over his one and only baby girl. Love Mom and Grandma
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OCBC 2022
College Graduate
Brianna Jones

BA Psychology
Wake Forest University
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Parent's Name(s): Mr. Derek and Mrs. Janita Moody
Maternal Grandparent: Trustee Ella Byrd
Brianna was asked to complete this statement: “Thank you Lord for the many blessings; and for giving me the
strength and fortitude to overcome challenges and exceed boundaries. I am very grateful for the angels that
encamp me and for those who love and support me.”
Who inspired Brianna — “I have been inspired mostly by my mother because she is a critical thinker, believes
in holding herself accountable, enjoys learning and achieving, and makes efforts to please our Heavenly
Father.”
Brianna’s future goals are to obtain her Psychology MA
Brianna,
We are so proud that you completed the BA Psychology degree
requirements in December 2021 from Wake Forest University.
Your hard work was solidified when we were able to witness
you walk across the stage during the May 2022 commencement
ceremony. It was a cherished opportunity to reflect on your
accomplishments, your talents, and your strengths, as well as
the challenges you conquered. During your mountaintop
experiences, we saw your beautiful smile as you gave God
glory. We also observed you during your valley experiences, as
you persevered, refused to accept defeat, continued to give God
glory, and trusted his Divine plan for your life. You held on to
the promises of the Lord that He declared in Jeramiah 29:11
and fervently believed that He had plans to prosper you and not
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.
You are destined to win! We look forward to supporting you,
loving you unconditionally, and giving you the precious gift of
our time. Be assured that we will be there throughout your
journey cheering for your continued success, dusting you off
when you fall, picking you up and reminding you of your
internal fortitude, and helping to enhance your faith by
referring you to the Word that God will never leave nor forsake
you. Keep soaring, avoid pitfalls of the enemy, and enjoy being
a GOALdigger!
Love you now and forever.
Your parents (Derek and Janita
Moody), your grandmother
(Trustee Ella Byrd), and your
relatives.
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OCBC 2022
College Graduate
Moriah McDougal

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Winston-Salem State University
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Parent's Name(s): Mr. Christopher and Mrs. Kimberly Smalls-McDougal
Paternal Grandparent: Ms. Deborah McDougal
Maternal Grandparent(s): Deacon Clarence and Rev. Dr. Mary Smalls
Moriah’s Special Recognitions are: Breana and Christopher McDougal, and Josh Jones
Moriah was asked to complete this statement: “Thank you Lord for the many blessings. Thank you for
guiding and directing my path.. Thank you for my support system, and for placing the right people in my life.
I pray that you will continue to bless, keep me, and be a light in my life.
Who inspired Moriah—“My family inspires me the most, their consistent love and support encourages, and
pushes me to do better. I have confidence in myself and my abilities because they instilled it in me.”
Moriah’s future goals are to work as a neuroscience nurse at Duke University Hospital, and explore the world
around me.
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Congratulations Letters to Moriah
Dear Moriah,
When I think of you, I think of the sound of your sweet voice. I
thank God that you used your talents to serve Him in the youth
choir at Oak City Baptist Church. Whenever you sing with the
choir, I could always pick out your voice. It’s as if my ears
were tuned just for your voice and it delighted my heart. I smile
when I think back to when you used to play soccer. Your Mema
and I would always put your games on the calendar before
other things so we could make sure we would be there to cheer
you on. Mo, you were tough out there on that soccer field and
you made us all proud.
One of my fondest memories of your childhood is when we took
you, Breana, and Jaelynn to Disney World. Starting out, I must
admit I was a little concerned about how the trip would go with
so many small children (under five), but you, your sister, and
your cousin were a joy and I’ll never forget how much fun we
had. Moriah I am so proud of the way you love the Lord, your
family and others. I am proud of all your accomplishments.
Keep allowing the Lord to use you.
I love you Baby Girl.
Papa (Deacon Clarence J. Smalls, Jr.)
Dear Moriah,
You have been such a sweetheart from the time that you came
into this world. You have always shown such a great capacity
to love and care for others, which has only grown through the
years. You always have encouraging word to share with
people, and you are never too busy show kindness and
compassion. You will never know how much joy it brings me
every time I answer the phone to hear you say, “Hey Mema.
It’s me, Moriah” or when I look up to see that you have
dropped by for a surprise visit.
You have worked hard and remained faithful, and God has
blessed you to graduate with honors from Nursing School at
Winston-Salem State University! It was a great privilege and
honor for me to be able to pin you for your nursing ceremony.
I am proud that nursing is something that we share, and I am
sure that God will use you mightily as you care and pray for
your patients. Moriah keep your hand is God’s hand.
Remember Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord with all your
heart, And lean not on your own understanding; In all your
ways acknowledge Him, And He shall direct your
paths” (NKJV). I love you and I will continue to pray God’s
blessings over your life.
Love,

Mema (Rev. Dr. Mary Smalls)

Dear Moriah,
You are a kind, smart, talented, determined, resilient and beautiful
woman of God. You dream big, then pray, work hard and there has
not been an obstacle that could stand in your way. We have been
blessed to be able to watch you grow up. From a very early age we
knew that you were destined to be a servant leader. At two years
old you were your sister’s protector on the playground from
anyone who dared to bother her. In elementary school you
sacrificed Christmas and birthday present money to donate to St.
Jude’s Hospital and then campaigned to raise additional funds
because you wanted to help sick children in need. In middle school
you were recognized by the state PTA for the creation of a safe
space for students who were being bullied at your school. Now you
have chosen a profession that allows you to serve others, to care
for and comfort them when they are in need. You are walking in the
destiny that God has ordained for you, and we could not ask for a
greater blessing.
Moriah we are so proud of your many, many achievements, but
most importantly we are proud of your character and who you are!
May God bless and keep you always.
All Our Love,

Daddy & Mommy (Chris & Kim McDougal)
Moriah,
I know you are happy that this stage of your life is OVER! There
were some good times and there were some not so good times but,
you made it! God brought you through with honors!! (Phil 4:13)
I thank God that he has given you a heart that knows that prayers
change things. You have called me and/or texted me asking for
prayers.
You have grown into a beautiful, loving, caring and smart young
lady. You have such a sweet and loving spirit and heart! You love
people and the field of nursing you are going into, you MUST
LOVE PEOPLE! You love helping people and we are here to serve
others....(John 12:26). I think that nurses are serving God because
they are serving his people.
Moriah, God has blessed you with some good friends during your
college years, that sounds like you will have a good relationship
for a lifetime. A Man Is Rich That Have FRIENDS!
Moriah, I am so very, very proud of you! I thank God that He has
blessed and honored me to have you as one of my grandchildren.
I thought that I would not love anyone like I LOVE my SON! I
LOVE my SON TO LIFE!!! But, Glory Be To God!!! Then came
my grandchildren!!!! My mother use to say..."You don't know what
love is, until you have grandchildren." It is a love that you won't
know until you have grandchildren.
May God's Grace abound with you...(R.Allen)
GRACE, LOVE, PEACE, and FAVOR
I love you more than you will ever know!
Love your Nana,

Deborah L. McDougal
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OCBC 2022 Graduates Puzzle

Never Stop Learning
On this, your graduation day, all stand and give cheer
to honor you for all the work you’ve done to get you here.
As we rise and give applause be sure you don’t forget
that learning is not over as your future plans are met.
May you always be a listener and learn from all you meet
always keep a student’s spirit and your life will be complete.
By Unknown
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Oak City Missionary Project, Food Bank
Verdie Ray

The Missionary Ministry, The Young Adult Ministry, and one Youth, joined together on May
14, 2022 to volunteer, along with other groups, at The Food Bank from 9 am to 12 pm. We
sorted potatoes totaling 12,875 pounds of food to feed the Hungry. We had a total of ten people
from Oak City. Special Thanks goes to, Whitney Battle, Sheila Bradley, Deborah Burch,
Kimberly Burch, Jamieson Burch, Pamela Dumas, Erica Johnson, Hazel Kearney, Veronica
Smith and Verdie Ray.
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Pastor Search Committee Update

The Pastor Search Committee held a retreat
on Saturday, June 4, 2022 from 9:00 am to
4:00 pm. As Proverbs 3: 5 – 6, states
‘Trust in the LORD with all thine heart;
and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.’ The committee is praying, seeking,
and trusting God through the process.
Committee members accepted assignments
during the retreat. One of the assignments
has been implemented. On Thursday, June
9th at 6:15 pm, the “Actively Pray Through
the Process” initiative started via zoom.
Deacon Linwood Fitts and Deacon Kelvin
Smith lead this initiative. Twenty
members participated.
This initiative will be ongoing every
Thursday throughout the search process.
The Pastor Search Committee looks
forward to you joining us as we ‘Actively
Pray Through the Process.’ The link is
listed in the weekly church announcements.
Also, Deacon Fitts has provided a Pastor
Search Prayer Guide. The guide is available
online or by request from your assigned
deacon. You are encouraged to incorporate
this into your daily prayers.
The Pastor Search Committee is developing
a survey to obtain church membership’s
input. The survey will be utilized to

evaluate what the members are looking for
in the next pastor. Be on the lookout for the
survey. Sister Patricia Ndombe and Trustee
Barrington Taylor are spearheading this
survey.
The survey will be available online and
hardcopy (paper). Your input will be
invaluable to the search process. The
results will be shared with the church.

As we ‘Actively Pray Through the Process,
remember to pray for the Pastor Search
Committee.
Deacon Michael L. Douglas, Chair
Pastor Search Committee
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Leaders in the Fight
Chiquita F. Douglas

For the past twenty-eight years, the American Cancer Society's Relay For Life events have been included in
the church’s outreach efforts. Once again, members of the OCBC Striders stood in the gap, canvassed for
over $7,800 to support the work of the American Cancer Society. Countless phone calls, texts, emails, and
face-to-face appeals were made in light of the negative impact cancer continues to have on our community.
A majority of the 2022 relay receipts will be distributed among the three area research hospitals, and provide
support for local patient services. During the 2022 Relay season, OCBC Striders are continuing to ask and
receive contributions. Of the 44 teams registered, OCBC Striders led the faith-based organizations. Kudos
OCBC Striders!! Key noteworthy results include:
Performance Measures
Initial OCBC Striders Team Goal = $3,000
Triangle RFL Goal = $175,000

OCBC Striders’ Results
Total as of 06-09-2022 ~ $7,800.00
Contributions posted to date ~ $10,090
Top Contributors:

Total Triangle Relay Teams = 44

Vision 4 A Cure
($22,828)
UNC Health
($20,079)
Friends for a Fight
($ 9,523)
OCBC Striders
( $ 7,800)
KPMG Office
($ 6,641)
Cancer Crusaders
($ 6,522)
Dogwood State Bank ( $ 6,377)
Welcome Federal C.U. ($ 4,475)
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Leaders in the Fight continued
Progress is being made; however, there is
still so much left to research and uncover.
Consider becoming a change agent today;
join with the Striders for the 2023 season.
By taking this step, you will be helping the
American Cancer Society fuel its initiative
to “Celebrate More Birthdays”. The
experience also will connect you with
other ACS ambassadors reaching
toward finding a cure for cancer. WE
CAN DO IT!
Join with the OCBC Striders and all the
Triangle Relay teams as we hit “another
high note” in funds generated to find a cure
for cancer.

Congratulate the 2022 OCBC Striders
Chiquita F. Douglas, Team Captain
Mary Alston

Ivan Presti Bradley – Event Photographer

Michael L. Douglas

Richard H. Jones

Yasir James

Daniel / Faye Moore

Rev. William T. Newkirk, Sr.

Levi Pettis

LaShanda Pettis

Joyce M. Robinson

Veronica B. Smith

Barrington D. Taylor

Chiquita F. Douglas
OCBC Striders
ACS-Relay Volunteer
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How Many Languages are there in the World?
Kimberly Alexander/Alice McCoy

According to Ethnologue, (Languages of the World is an annual reference publication in print and online that provides
statistics and other information on the living languages of the world.) there are 7,117 languages currently in the world.
Linguists consider the origin of language to have come from the need to communicate among each other which is pretty
obvious. In other words, the whole point of a language is to express your thoughts to other people. Furthermore, they
considered this need to have evolved from mimicking sounds from nature. Gradually, it became more than physical
expression i.e. movement of hands and body to express thought process.
Here are a few facts that will help you better understand the number of people speaking these languages.
90% of world languages are spoken by less than 100,000 people
86% of people speak Asian and European languages
Around 200 languages are spoken by more than a million people
46 languages spoken by only one person
Also, out of the full number, 7,117 languages, here is a list of those languages spoken in each part of the world:
Asia – 2,294 languages
Africa – 2144 languages
America – 1061 languages
Pacific – 1313 languages
Europe – 287 languages
The World’s Top 10 Languages
Mandarin Chinese (1,052m)
English (508m)
Hindi (487m)
Spanish (417m)
Russian (277m)
Bengali (211m)
Portuguese (191m)
German (128m)
French (128m)
Japanese (126m)
Learning Spanish can be very beneficial. As you can see, Spanish is the fourth most spoken language. Speaking another
language can open so many doors, especially when you are talking to an individual who only speaks that language. It
brings a connection between you, a feeling of friendship; a better way of communicating. When you speak another
language, you may add a new friend who opens your vision to new and exciting adventures.
Here are few Spanish words that may be helpful:
English
Spanish
Hello, Hey, Hi
Hola
Thank you
Gracias
Goodbye
Adiós
Good Morning
Buenos Días
Yes
Si
No
No
Please
Por Favor
I’m Sorry
Lo Siento
Friend
Amigo
Much Love
Con Mucho Amor
Help me please
Ayúdeme, Por favor
God Bless you
Dios te bendiga
Give Spanish a try, you may enjoy it! Hasta la próxima vez (until next time).
Information received from:

https://studyanylanguage.com/how-many-languages-are-there-in-the-world/#:~:text=7%2C117%20languages%2C%20here%20is%
20a%20list%20of%20those,%E2%80%93%201313%20languages%205%20Europe%20%E2%80%93%20287%20languages
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/67766/worlds-top-20-languages-and-words-english-has-borrowed-them
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Christian Humor
How to Get Into Heaven

A man dies and meets St. Peter at the Pearly Gates. Peter says to the man, "Here's how it works. You
need to have one hundred points to get into heaven. You tell me about all the good things you've done.
They are all worth a certain number of points. If your total is one hundred or more, you can come in."

"Well," says the man. "I was happily married to the same woman for 52 years. I never looked at
another woman. I was attentive and loved her dearly."
"That's great," says St. Peter. "That'll be two points."
"Hmmm," says the man. "This is going to be harder than I thought. Well, I attended church regularly,
volunteered my time and tithed faithfully."
"Wonderful," says St. Peter, "That's worth another point."
"One point!" says the man. "Okay, okay. I was involved with a prison ministry for twenty-five years. I
went into the prison, at least monthly, and shared Jesus with them."
"Wow!" says St. Peter. "That's another two points!"
"Only two points!" says the man. "At this rate, it'll be only by the grace of God that'll I'll ever get into this place."
"Bingo!" says St. Peter. "That's one hundred points! Come on in."

The Atheist in the Woods

An atheist was walking through the woods, thinking to himself,
"How beautiful the animals are!"
"How majestic the trees are!"
"How powerful the rivers are!"
As he walked along the river, he heard rustling in the bushes behind him. He turned and saw an 8foot grizzly bear charging towards him. He ran along the path as fast as he could, but when he looked
over his shoulder, he saw that the bear was closing in on him.
He kept running, but when he looked over his shoulder again, and the bear was even closer. Then he
tripped and fell on the ground. The bear was right on top of him with his right paw raised to strike him. At that instant, the atheist
cried, "God help me!"
Time Stopped.
The bear froze.
The forest was silent.
A bright light shone upon the man and a voice from the sky said, "You've denied my existence for all these years and have taught
others that I don't exist. You've even credited creation to a cosmic accident. Why would you expect me to help you out of this
predicament? Are you now a believer?"
The atheist looked into the light and said, "Well, I would be a hypocrite to suddenly ask You to treat me as a Christian now, but
could you, maybe, make the BEAR a Christian?"
"Very Well," said the voice.
The light went out.
The sounds of the forest resumed.
The bear lowered his right paw and brought both paws together. He bowed his
head, and said: "Lord, bless this food which I am about to receive from Your
bounty through Christ our Lord, Amen."

Oak City Baptist Church
726 Method Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27607
Telephone Number: (919) 839-5869
Web Site
www.oakcitybaptist.org/
Watch Live Sermons
oakcitybaptist.org/watch-live-now/
Due to the Pandemic, please check your emails and
listen for announcements for confirmation or changes
to traditional programs held during the year 2022.
Women’s Day Program 2022
Sunday, July 24, 2022
Theme: I Am A Work of Art – Ephesian 2:10
Guest Minister: Rev. Regina Boney
Victory at Calvary Church, Durham, NC
Guest Music Ensemble: United Cadence

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ OakCityBaptistChurchRaleigh
OCBC 2022 Graduates Crossword Puzzle Solution
Across
2 – Brianna Jones
3 –Sky Hope Alston
4 –Genesis Christmas
5 –Moriah McDougal
Down
1 –Gabrielle Negron

Welcome New Member
March 6, 2022
Dr. Treka Spraggins

Inspirational Words of Wisdom
Be strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be afraid of them; for
the Lord your God, He is the One who goes with you. He will not
leave you nor forsake you.”
Deuteronomy 31:6
If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all
liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to him.
James 1:5
(NKJV)
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